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Rongrong Science & Technology Co Ltd is a high-

tech enterprise specialized in the structural/functional metallic materials
dedicated to R&D and applications of biomedical metal materials
Since

its

creation,

structural/functional

Rongrong
materials

has

and

developed

products

with

many

novel

independent

intellectual property rights, including “INCO” series super austenitic
antibacterial stainless steel, antibacterial titanium alloys, biodegradable
magnesium alloy and high strength and high toughness maraging steel
like integrated structural/functional materials. These novel bio-functional
materials have broad application prospects in civil, medical, aerospace,
and many other fields.
At present, Rongrong has about 20 members research team, including 13
PhDs and 6 master’s degree holders. By establishing a joint R&D
laboratory an implementing resource sharing and open project system,
Ronrong has attracted many experts and scholars from Institute of Metal
Research, CAS， China Medical University, Northeastern University like
renowned institutions for research collaborations. Rongrong has applied
for 10 national invention patents and been successfully granted 9 of them,
also 6 utility model patents have been authorized, while 12 SCI indexed
papers have been published in the well-known international journals. In
addition, Rongrong has been recognized by the China Health Industry
Association and is a member of antibacterial association since 2017.
Rongrong adheres to "People oriented, honesty and innovative Future"
concept, committed to realize the goal of ubiquitous antibacterial
products green living in future, aspiring to become a subverter of
traditional metal materials and a guide for structural/functional metal
materials.
Antibacterial Principle

Bactericidal process diagram
Schematic diagram of antibacterial principle of antibacterial stainless
steel

Taking into account the antibacterial property, safety, mechanical and
corrosion resistance property, Copper (Cu) as the main antibacterial
element, was dissolved into the stainless steel matrix through special
smelting process which was then precipitated out of supersaturated
matrix using specific heat treatment process as Cu-rich phase. When
copper bearing stainless steel contacts with moist air or corrosive
medium, the uniformly distributed copper rich phase releases copper
ions to induce excellent antibacterial effect. The copper ions can
effectively inhibit the formation of bacterial biofilm by destroying the
bacterial cell membrane, cell walls and their enzyme systems to prevent
bacterial infection.
Copper is a necessary trace element for normal physiological activities of
human body.

The beneficial effects of copper in the cardiovascular system:
The continuous release of trace copper ions can promote the increment
and migration of endothelial cells as well as increase the expression of
VEGF like factors in endothelial cells to accelerate the healing of the
wounds. At the same time, copper can also inhibit the activity of smooth
muscle cells, reduce the tendency of thrombosis, and play an important
role in maintaining cardiovascular health.
References: advances in modern biomedicine, the beneficial role of
copper in the cardiovascular system.
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Copper is the essential bone element in the human body:
In 2001, FNB pointed out that copper is a cofactor for enzymatic reaction.
In particular, collagen forms the essential lysine oxidase containing
copper and collagen is an important component of bone tissue. Copper
deficiency can inhibit bone growth and lead to osteoporosis.
References: FOOD AND NUTRITION BOARD, INSTITUTE OF MEDICINE.
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央视新闻频道的报道 CCTV news channel Report
时任全国人大副委员长、中国科学院院长路甬祥院士的亲笔批示

Written by Lu Yongxiang, vice chairman of the National People's Congress
and academician of Chinese Academy of Sciences, academician of the
Chinese Academy of Sciences
Patent Show

Authoritative Test
Antibacterial rate
Biosafety
The test report showed that the antibacterial rate of the antibacterial
stainless steel against Escherichia coli was as high as 99.6%.

The test report showed that the antibacterial rate of the antibacterial
stainless steel against Staphylococcus aureus was as high as 99.9%.

The test showed that the antibacterial rate of the antibacterial stainless
steel against Porphyromonas gingivalis was 74.3%.

The SGS test showed that the heavy ion migration of the antibacterial
stainless steel was superior to that of the European standard.

The mechanical properties of the antibacterial stainless steel are
comparable to those of the control 304 stainless steel.
The corrosion resistance of antibacterial stainless steel in normal saline
was characterized.
The polarization curves of the antibacterial stainless steel (blue solid line)
and the control 304 stainless steel(gray solid line) showed that the
antibacterial stainless steel has the pitting potential equivalent to that of
the control 304 stainless steel.

Microbial corrosion in seawater: antibacterial stainless steel surface
biofilm thickness was thin and most microorganisms has been kill (red

dot represent dead bacteria and green dot represent live bacterial
Surface bacterial attachment morphology of antibacterial stainless steel
and control 304 stainless steel after 24 hour co-culture.
Main Products
Revolutionary new material
Antibacterial

stainless

steel

Antibacterial stainless steel
is

a

kind

of

novel

integrated

structural/functional material, which not only has the mechanical
properties corrosion resistance and machinability of stainless steel but
also has strong and broad-spectrum antibacterial function and exhibits
over 99% sterilization rate against the common bacteria such as

Escherichia coli, and Staphylococcus aureus. At present, Rongrong has
successfully achieved the 100 tons industrial scale production of stainless
steel which is being used in catering, food processing machinery, medical
instruments, sanitary ware, water treatment and public health fields.
Catering

Food storage

Food processing machinery

Water

treatment
Revolutionary new material

Scratch resistance stainless steel

To solve the readily scratch and wear problem of currently used
household stainless steel products, we have developed scratch resistant
antibacterial stainless to realize the long lasting brightness and beautiful
appearance of stainless steel household products.
Revolutionary new material

Antibacterial Titanium alloy

Antibacterial titanium alloy exhibits strong bactericidal effect against

Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, Porphyromonas gingivalis, and
Streptococcus mutans like typical pathogenic bacteria.
The strength of antibacterial titanium alloy is more than 20% higher than
that of traditional titanium alloy of the same grade.
Antibacterial titanium alloy has good biocompatibility, comprehensive
mechanical performance, mechanical processing performance, corrosion
resistance and antibacterial performance, and can be used as implant
material for stomatology and orthopedics
Revolutionary new material

Biodegradable Magnesium alloy

Biodegradable magnesium alloy is an ideal material for implant internal
fixation devices with the following advantages and features:
The degradable magnesium alloy can be degraded in the body hence
there is no need for a re-surgery to remove the implant which could help
in avoid patient's sufferings and pain.
Magnesium is an essential element in human body and plays an
important role in human body；
With good biocompatibility and excellent bioactivity, magnesium ions
can promote the proliferation and differentiation of osteoblasts ； Its
mechanical properties and density is nearly compatible to the bone tissue
and density of bone.
Revolutionary new material high strength and high toughness maraging
steel
high strength and high toughness maraging steel strength up to
2000MPa with good toughness. Areas of application: rocket and missile
engines, aircraft landing gear, ultra-high pressure vessel, atomic energy
and forging, extrusion dies, textile crochet, nail gun firing pin, high-speed
elevator wire, car anti-collision beam and high strength and high
toughness parts, etc.

Aircraft landing gear

Rocket engine

high-speed elevator wire

Atomic energy

car anti-collision beam

Market Trend
The material industry is the basic industry of the national economy,
especially the new materials, which will bring revolutionary change to the
industry. In the future, the development direction and trend of steel
materials must be high cleanliness, high uniformity, ultra-fine structure,
obvious functionality, high precision and high added value. It is also the
research direction and goal of Rongrong science and technology.

